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It is shown that a recursive process, involving iteration of the means of order 
t~ < '-. < tx ,  applied to any positive initial point of N-space, produces a 
sequence of points converging to a point (l, 1,..., l) "on the diagonal." The  
special case N = 2, tl = 0, t2 = 1, with both weights ½, is the geometr ic-  
ar i thmetic-mean algorithm of Gauss. 
1. THE GENERAL GAUSS ITERATION 
- N 
For fixed weightspn > 0 with Z l  P~ = 1, and arbitrary t on ( - -  o% oo), 
the mean of order t, of N numbers  x~ > 0, is defined as 
M(t;  x 1 ,..., XN) = 
I /N  \ l / t  ~ p~x~*} for t=/-O 
1111 x~ for t ~ 0. 
I t  is well known [1] that, for all s < t, 
x L ~ min(x~) ~< M(s; x) <~ M(t;  x) <~ max(x~) ~ xv ,  
where equality obtains in each case i f fXL - - - -Xv .  When xL < xv ,  
one therefore has 0 < {M(t; x) - -  M(s ;  x)}/(xv - -  xL) < 1. 
Fixing thepn > 0, and arbitrary orders - -oo  < t I < ..- < t~ < o% 
and beginning with an initial point  x ° with 0 < XL ° <~ Xv °, we define 
inductively the point x v+l by x~+l= M(t~;  x"), v = O, 1,2, . . . .  I f  
XL ° = Xv ° = l, clearly all x ~ = x ° = (l,..., l). Otherwise, XL ° < xu °, 
and we see that the components  of each x ~, v >/ 1, are strictly increasing 
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with n, and moreover 0 < xl ~ < x~ +1 < x~ +1 < "'" < x~v +1 < XN ~ for 
all v /> 1. F rom this we infer the existence of l im xl ~ ~= lI and l im xS ~ l~, 
wherexL  ° < l 1 <~ lN < xv  °. 
2. THE L IM IT  THEOREM 
Our object is to prove the 
THEOREM. For  every init ial  po int  x °, having 0 < xL ° ~ xv  °, all the 
l imits lira x ,  ~, n = 1,..., N ,  exist and are equal, i.e., x ~ approaches a po int  
(l,..., l) "on the diagonal." 
The case N = 2, p l  = P~ = ½, tl = 0, t 2 = 1, was known to Gauss, 
and general izations to symmetr ic  means have been made [1]. So far as 
we are aware, the present result is new. 
Since x "+ l=x 0 =( l , . . . , l )  if XL ° =Xv °, we suppose xz  ° < xv  ° 
hereafter. To  establish the Theorem,  it then suffices to prove the 
N 
LEMMA. For  arbitrary p~ > O, ~1 P~ = 1, - -oo  < s < t < c~, 
there exists an E ~ 1 such that 
R(x) =- (M(t; x) - -  M(s; x)}/(xr: - -  XL) ~ e for all x with 0 < XL < XU. 
For  then, applying the iterat ion to x °, we shall have 
0 < x~+~ -- x~+~ ~< 4x ;  -- x~ ~) 
~+1 _ x~+l ~ E~+l (xd  _ x° )  -~  O, for v~l ,  x~ 
and hence l1 = l~.  Since Xl v < "'" < xN ~, the theorem will follow. 
Proof  of  the Lemma.  We consider three cases. 
I. s < t ~ O. Choosing notat ions o that x I = xL, xs = xz ,  we 
have 
(x N - -  X l )R(x  ) < M(1; x) - -  xl 
N /g 
= y~pox~ - x l  ~< ~N Y~p~ - (1 - p l )x~ = (1 - p~)(~,~ - ,~).  
1 2 
Hence, e = 1 - -  min(p~) will serve. 
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I I .  s < 0 < t. We have to find an E such that 
R(x) = {M(t; x) -- M(s; x)}/(xv --  xL) ~< • < 1 for all x with 0 < xL < xv,  
where now 0 < xL insures the existence of M(s; x). Setting 
c,~ 1 -- (xUxv), 
we may write 
R(x) l (~  p~(l c~)t) lit (~  p~(1 \lls) / . . . .  ,,,)") t l cv  S(c)lc  =- g(c), 
where 0 = cL < cv < 1. Now, except for the origin c ~ 0, and those 
points c x for which cv 1= 1, the funct ion g(c) is well defined and 
cont inuous on the unit  cube C(0 ~< c~ ~< 1), with g(c) < 1. For, at 
such "regular"  points, we know 
f (c)  <~ (1 --  cL) - -  (1 --  ce) Cv -- CL ~ CV, 
and so f (c )  = cvi f f  Cu = CL = O, i.e., c = O. 
We next show that lim~, og(c) = O. Using Taylor 's  theorem, we can 
write f ( c )  =f(O)  + ~2 N %fm(c') ,  where f(O) = O, f,~(c) ~ ~f (c ) /~%,  
and 0 < %'  < %.  An  easy computat ion shows that l im~0f~,(c' ) = 
f~(0) = - -p~ - -  (--Pro) = 0, and hence 
N N 
g(c) <~ Z (c~/c&lS,~(c')[ <~ Z I f~(c ' ) l  ~ o as c ~ o. 
1 1 
Moreover,  for a point c I with cv t = 1, it is obvious that 
(~1 ~) lit (~1 n) 1/t lim g(c) = Pn(1 --  c~ ~) < p 1. c-,c 1 
Defining g(c) as its l imiting value at all exceptional points provides 
us with a funct ion continuous on the entire closed cube C, with all 
f ( c )  < 1, and hence E~max cg(c) =g(c* )  < 1, for some c* of C. 
I I I .  0 ~<s < t. Since 
R(x) <~ {M(t; x) --  M(0; x)}/(x v -- xL) ~ Ro(x), 
it suffices to consider the latter. Defining % = 1 - -  (x~/xv) as before, 
we can write 
= 1 
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where 0 = cL < ce < 1. Now, except  at the origin, g(c) is cont inuous on 
the uni t  cube C, with g(c) < 1, by  the argument  in I I  (cf. Note  2). One 
can show just  as before that  l im~. 0 g(c) = O, and hence for the extended 
funct ion we have • = maxcg(c  ) = g(c*) < 1, c* E C. The  Lemma 
fol lows, and hence the Theorem.  
Note 1. I t  is apparent  that  Case I, y ie ld ing an • - -  1 - -min(p~)  
requ i red  only the assumpt ions  s < t ~< 1. A s imi lar  a rgument  shows that  
the same • suffices for the case 1 ~ s < t. L i t t le  seems to be known 
about  expl ic i t  values for the E of the Lemma,  not  to ment ion  the value of 
max R(x). Perhaps  surpr is ingly,  the quest ion seems difficult even in the 
case N = 2. 
Note 2. In  Case I I I ,  we c la imed f ( c )  < cv on the grounds  that 
f (c )  ~ (1 - -  cL) - -  (1 - -  cv) = cu - -  cL ~< c~,  and hence f (c )  = cv 
would  imp ly  cv = cz - -  0, c = 0. A feature not present  in Case I I  is 
the relat ion f (c )  < (1 - -  cL) - -  (1 - -  ce) for cL < cv = 1. Th is  is t rue 
since then 
f (c)  = p~(1 - -  cn) | < p,~(1 - -  %) = (1 - -  cr) -- (1 - -  1). 
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